Summer PD Opportunities
Workshops/Sessions/Self-directed PD

Sessions @ Summer of eLearning Conferences
Launching Inquiry – Fishers High School (June 8)
Innovation Exchange _ Noblesville High School (June 14)
eVillage – Valparaiso (June 16) (Register here for PPHS!)
eLead – Anderson University (June 20)
The Suite Life – Washington High School (June 22)
Register for eLearning Conferences HERE!

Full Day – Evansville Vanderburgh Schools
Office of Academic Affairs
951 Walnut St., Evansville, IN 47713
Sign up by e-mailing: jwoerner@doe.in.gov
June 13\textsuperscript{th}, 2017 8:30am – 3:30pm - FREE

Professional Development...
Did you know that schools can request professional development from the Indiana Department of Education? We may ask that you combine your group with that of neighboring schools to get a group of world language teachers together, but we are happy to assist you in moving toward proficiency, utilizing Can Do statements in your classroom, integrating technology into the WL classroom, vertical curriculum articulation, Integrated Performance Assessments (IPAs) and more!

Professional Development Online:
Twitter: #LangChat – Thursdays at 8:00pm EST
Twitter: #EarlyLang – Day/Time is still TBD
Twitter: Follow @ProficiencyPath, @csctfl, @iflta, @EarlyLang, @GlobalEdIndiana, @tellproject, @actfl, @OWLlanguage
Podcasts: America the Bilingual & Tea w/ BVP
Pinterest: CSCTFL, IDOE, Spanish Playground, Primary French, Intrepid Guide (German), Chinese Resources, & Japanese Resources

IDOE Book Study Opportunity:
Poor Students, Rich Teaching by Eric Jensen
June 5 – August 6, 2017
Sign-up by clicking HERE!

Professional Development...
Conferences to keep on your radar for the 17-18 School Year!
IFLTA 2017 – Indianapolis, IN Nov. 2-4, 2017
ACTFL 2017 – Nashville, TN Nov. 17-19, 2017
CSCTFL 2018 – Milwaukee, WI March 8-10, 2018

Advocacy
Every Student Succeeds Act – ESSA
Did you know that ESSA is the new legislation that replaced No Child Left Behind? I encourage you to learn more about ESSA, how it will impact your school and share your insights as an advocate for world languages as the plan gets written for a well-rounded education for kids in Indiana. Check out these links to learn more: IDOE, ACTFL, USDOE, JNCL-NCLIS (Lobbyist)

Lead with Languages - A national campaign showcasing the value of learning languages! See it!

American Academy of Arts & Science (AAAS) calls for language learning to be made a priority when establishing new educational policies. Read its recommendations by clicking here! It's worth your time!

Specialist Contact
Jill Woerner @GlobalEDIndiana
Global Learning and World Languages Specialist
jwoerner@doe.in.gov
317-234-5705